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On Friday, September 24, my RV-7 N174PM took 
off from Aerocountry with Chuck Wilson at the 
controls. Jeff Hansen flew chase in his RV-4. Chuck 
reported that it flew very well, except for having no 
indicated airspeed. It needs a rudder tab to correct a 
slight indication of the Slip/Skid ball being off-center. 

There was a small gathering of Aerocountry friends, 
new and old, and we celebrated afterwards. 

This project started on Thanksgiving of 2009, when 
I brought home a tail kit that I bought from a friend at 
work. Through just shy of 12 years, I kept at the 
project even through some pretty challenging life 
events. It was very therapeutic to step away and do 
some work.  
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N174PM Flies
From Pete Miller

Pete Miller and Chuck Wilson

Photo by Jeff Hansen
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Builder Web Sites 
Aaron Garinger’s Sling TSi 
Greg Kochersperger’s RV-10  
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/ 
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear 
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1

From the President/Editor 
By Michael Stephan 

Now things are starting to pick up. 
Congratulations to Pete Miller!  He received his 

airworthiness certificate and Chuck Wilson flew the first test 
flight.  That is very exciting as Pete is really getting his feet 
wet.  He passed his check ride earlier in the year. He is 
practicing his tailwheel skills and now is on the cusp of 
flying an airplane he has been working on for a decade.  All 
that work is now paying off.  What a reward.   

Pete received the Airworthiness Certificate for N174PM 
from Mel on Sept 16th.  The first flight then followed on 
Sept. 24th.  If you notice from the picture there were quite a 
few chapter members and other AeroCountry residents on 
hand to take part and witness Pete’s RV fly for the first time.  
That is something I would like to highlight.  Building an 
aircraft is a monumental task, and having a community 
around you that supports and is interested in your success 
makes it that much more enjoyable.  Pete is very fortunate, 
because that community is a highly skilled and experienced 
group of aircraft builders.  Great work Pete, congratulations 
and welcome to the Homebuilt Aircraft flying community. 

Last month our Chapter meeting was the first time we had 
an in-person meeting as well as streamed it on ZOOM. For a 
first time, it went very well.  We Thank Thrust Flight for the 
use of their facility and their Internet technology. 

What made the meeting great was the Chapter Members 
who presented their projects to the group.  They all did a 
great job showing us their progress and talking about their 
building journeys.  We had Aaron Garinger building a Sling 
TSi (Tail finished and currently working on the wings), 
Chris Siggins building a RV-7A (Tail finished and working 
on the quick-build fuselage), Joe Migis building an RV-14 
(working on the finish kit with engine installed), Tom White 
flying his RV-8, and Eric Branyan building a Sub Sonex 
(also on the finishing portion of the kit). 

Watching the presentations last month reminds me how 
much talent we have in our chapter.  

Now on to next month.  We have a new site to host our 
Chapter meetings and are going to have our first meeting 
there on Tuesday, October 5th.  Also at Addison Airport, 
although on the West side, Rising Aviation High School is 
generously allowing us to meet there.  We are very grateful 
for their involvement with our Chapter.  Fingers crossed that 
everything goes smoothly.  

  Final Note.  Building an airplane is a long term, and 
often frustrating process.  But note in all the pictures in this 
newsletter the smile on Pete’s face.  Totally worth it.

2022 Officer Elections 
By Michael Stephan 

At the October Chapter meeting we will be electing the 
Officers for 2022.  All of the Officers are returning for 
another year with the exception of Greg Schroeder, who is 
running for Vice President, replacing Jim Novak, who did a 
great job the last two years in that position. 

So the slate is as follows: 

President: Michael Stephan

Vice President: Greg Schroeder

Secretary: Pete Miller

Treasurer:  Sam Cooper
We are very blessed to have such a committed group of 

volunteers to lead this Chapter.  Their long term of service 
is a testament to that commitment, and we thank them for 
that.  If you wish to run for any of the officer positions 
notify me before the October 5th meeting or be present.

The AeroCountry Group on hand for the First Flight of Pete’s RV

Pete Miller receiving the Airworthiness certificate for 
N174PM from Mel Asberry

https://eaabuilderslog.org/?blproject&proj=7YKj45e3J
https://eaabuilderslog.org/?s=Greg's_RV-10
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
http://www.risingaviation.com
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October 5th Chapter Meeting 
The October Chapter meeting 

will on Tues, Oct 5th at 7pm . 
This will be a hybrid meeting, 

where we meet in person as well as 
broadcast it out on ZOOM.  

In person, we will meet in one of 
the classrooms at Rising Aviation 
High School at Addison Airport, 
which is at 15506 Wright Brothers 
Dr., Addison TX 75001. 

There will be a short organizational 
session at 7:00 PM. The program will 
begin at the conclusion of that 
business and finish by 9:00 p.m.  

Meeting ID:  822 5064 9617

Passcode:  588972
When you join the meeting via ZOOM be sure to mute your 

microphone.  If you also want to hide your video and just 
watch, that will be OK as well. 

This month our speaker is Ron Strauss who was the pilot 
for Elvis Presley.  He will join us remotely via ZOOM.  I’m 
sure he will have some very interesting stories about his time 
the iconic Superstar. 

Oct 11th Board Meeting 
The Oct BOD meeting will be an online meeting on 

Monday Oct 11th at 6 pm.  Any member is able to sit in on 
the board meeting.  If you wish to do that, email 
mstephan@shr.net and I will send you a ZOOM invite.  A 
summary of the minutes from the Sept BOD meeting 
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:  

Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 18:02. 
Minutes from the previous meeting approved as corrected 
and emailed on Sept 9th. 
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Jim 
Novak, Sam Cooper, Pete Miller, Norm Biron, Ann Asberry, 
Jim Canniff, Bruce Fuller, Brad Roberts and Greg Schroeder.  
Also present: Mel Asberry. 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

October 5: Ron Strauss: Pilot for Elvis Presley  
November 2: Tech Counselor Roundtable 
December 7: Christmas Party 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 13 

TREASURER REPORT 
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for February. There 
were 0 new members and 6 renewals. We have 81 paid 
members, including 3 Student Memberships. 

YOUNG EAGLES / EAGLE FLIGHTS  
BSA YE event Part 2 planned for Saturday, September 18. 

OLD BUSINESS 

• Ray Scholarship. The aircraft Julian has trained in has had 
maintenance issues. The school tried to put him in a DA40. 
Julian asked to change schools. Norm qualified the new 
school. The previous school owes us about $700. 

• Meeting locations. Discussed the previous meeting at 
Thrust Flight. There was a lack of parking. Online attendees 
also commented on the sound quality. 10 attended on Zoom 
and 18 attended in person. Michael will double-check with 
Rising Aviation HS as to whether they will be able to host 
in October. 

• Christmas Party. We will discuss the charity at the October 
meeting. 

• It appears that existing Officers will continue on. Greg S. 
said he would accept the position of VP.

NEW BUSINESS 
• Discussed several upcoming first flights and events.  
• Greg asked for meeting ideas for next year. 
• The Board discussed how to handle individual YE flights 

since Norm has sold his airplane. Thank you, Norm for 
your faithful and constant service to the YE program. 

The meeting was adjourned at 19:04.

rvmel@icloud.com

October EAA Webinars 
10/6/21 7 p.m. Blowout! 
Qualifies for FAA WINGS credit. - Mike Busch 
10/12/21 7 p.m.  The Grumman Duck 
Museum Webinar Series  - Chris Henry and Ben Page 
10/14/21 7 p.m.  AeroEducate – EAA’s Newest Youth 
Education Initiative For Chapters 
- Justin Payton and John Egan 
10/20/21 7 p.m. Preventing VFR Into IMC: Using Your 
Personal Weather Minimums 
Qualifies for FAA WINGS credit.  - Dr. Scott Dennstaedt 
10/27/21 7 p.m.  A Clue (or Two) For Your Next Flight Review 
Qualifies for FAA WINGS credit.  - Rod Machado

www.risingaviation.com 

mailto:mstephan@shr.net
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/news-and-publications/eaa-webinars
http://www.risingaviation.com
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-06Blowout_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-12TheGrummanDuck_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-14AeroEducateEAAsNewestYouthEducationInitiativeForChapters_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-14AeroEducateEAAsNewestYouthEducationInitiativeForChapters_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-14AeroEducateEAAsNewestYouthEducationInitiativeForChapters_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-20PreventingVFRIntoIMCUsingYourPersonalWeatherMinimums_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-20PreventingVFRIntoIMCUsingYourPersonalWeatherMinimums_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-20PreventingVFRIntoIMCUsingYourPersonalWeatherMinimums_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2021-10-27AClueorTwoforYourNextFlightReview_LP-Registration.html
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The airplane is all standard-build, with an Aerosport IO-360 
and the stock Hartzell blended airfoil prop. The panel is all 
Dynon Skyview VFR, with 2 10" screens and 2 com radios. The 
interior is from Classic Aero. The airplane weighed in at an even 
1100 pounds.  

The inspection took place on Thursday, September 16. Mel 
was thorough and found about 8 items. Before I closed the cowl, 
Chuck came and made a few more suggestions. 

The most valuable asset to a builder is community. I can't even 
begin to describe the support that I received from so many 
people, mostly in Chapter 168. After my move to AeroCountry 
in February of 2019, that level of support got ratcheted up. 
Everybody at AeroCountry was fantastic, listening to my dumb 
questions, and talking me off the ledge a few times. I was 
advised that when you move to an airport, you can't get any 
work done because people stop by and volunteer their opinions, 

Newsletter Archives Online 
www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

but I didn't find that to be the case. Everybody there is so 
supportive and helpful. What slows me down is my open 
view of the departure end of the runway and all the 
fascinating airplanes that may appear...  

My beautiful bride has also been a relative latecomer to 
the project, but she is excited to get this done so we can start 
traveling. She loves to fly and aviation is in her blood as 
well.

Pete’s RV-7 over the skies of North Texas

Photo by Jeff Hansen

The instrument panel of N174PM

Pete and Julie celebrate the first flight of RV-7 N174PM

http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
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IFR/VFR Conflicts in Magenta Areas  
By Klaus Truemper 

West Texas loves low ceilings in the morning, an amazing fact when you 
consider that this is desert country. A notable exception is the Pecos airport, 
which evidently has a secret contract with the weather gods for unlimited ceiling 
and visibility year round. 

We plan accordingly. When we go west from Dallas, we carefully monitor the 
ceiling of our preferred refueling stop, the uncontrolled airport Andrews in the 
Midland/Odessa area. 

Andrews almost always has ceilings of less than 500 ft in the morning. If the 
ceiling lifts to at least 1,000 ft by the time we get there, we land and refuel. If that 
fails, we detour to Pecos, which invariably is VFR. 

Andrews is surrounded by a magenta boundary. It means that within that area 
one may fly up to 700 ft AGL while staying clear of clouds, provided visibility is 
at least one mile.  

So why wouldn't we land at Andrews if the ceiling was at least 700 ft, instead of 
demanding at least 1,000 ft? We could simply fly at 700 ft as we approach the 
runway and land. That would satisfy the magenta condition, wouldn't it? 

The Answer
Such flight may create a deadly conflict with IFR traffic. 
When an IFR pilot arrives at the airport, air traffic control (ATC) releases the 

plane once radar coverage is no longer possible, and instructs the pilot to 
announce the arrival on the airport's UNICOM frequency.  

Suppose the ceiling is 700 ft. Then the IFR pilot breaks out of the clouds about 
2.5 miles away from the runway and thus well within the magenta area.  

If the VFR pilot flying into the magenta area is also at 700 ft AGL and exactly 
at the point where the IFR pilot descends out of the clouds, the two planes 
collide. 
A Flimsy Excuse 

The VFR pilot may argue that they announced their position on UNICOM, so 
the IFR pilot should have known about the potential conflict. Let's see why this 
argument is plain wrong. 

When the VFR pilot makes any call 
at all before entering the traffic pattern, 
it is typically 5 miles away from the 
airport. The IFR pilot may not yet be 
on the UNICOM frequency to hear that 
call.  

That call would not help the IFR pilot 
anyway because they have no idea how 
to evaluate that announcement relative 
to their own position as they break out 
of the clouds. 

A Safe Choice
On the other hand, if the ceiling is at 

least 1,000 ft, the VFR pilot must still 
observe the magenta rule and doesn't 
fly higher than 700 ft. The IFR pilot 
breaks out of the cloud at 1,000 ft and 
has 300 ft altitude difference to look 
for conflicting VFR traffic. Not a big 
margin, but enough to take immediate 
evasive action if needed. 

What happens if the ceiling is 900 ft? 
The IFR pilots still breaks out of the 
cloud within the magenta area and has 
just a 200 ft altitude margin to avoid 
the VFR traffic. That's not enough for 
evasive action. 

The Garmin Pilot helps with the 
decision, by labeling any airport that 
lies within a magenta area and reports 
weather, as IFR or LIFR (= low IFR) if 
the ceiling is less than 1,000 ft or 
visibility is less than 3 miles. We omit 
here the details differentiating between 
the two types of IFR. Foreflight color-
codes such an airport with red (IFR) or 
magenta (LIFR). VFR pilots should not 
attempt to enter the magenta area of 
any such airport. 

Special Magenta Areas
Some magenta areas contain a 

smaller area defined by a dashed 
boundary. 

Within that area, VFR flight must 
observe the rules for class E space, 
which means that visibility must be at 
least 3 miles and the pilot must stay at 
least 500 below, 1,000 ft above, and 
2,000 ft horizontally away from 
clouds. As an aside, above 10,000 MSL 
the conditions increase to 5 mile 
visibility, 1,000 ft below, 1,000 ft 
above, and 1 mile horizontally from 
clouds. 

Magenta area with MVFR airport
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The class E conditions enforce that the ceiling must be 
at least the altitude of the traffic pattern plus 500 ft. 
Typically, this means that the ceiling must be at least 
1,500 ft. 

Outside the special area but still within the magenta 
area, the class E condition applies above 700 ft. This 
implies that for any ceiling ranging from 700 ft to 1,200 
ft, the pilot cannot be above 700 ft. The same applies to 
the entire magenta area if there is no special area. 

Transit of Magenta Areas
The above arguments fully apply if a VFR pilot just 

transits a magenta area with less than a 1,000 ft ceiling. 
In fact, if the pilot doesn't announce that they are 
transiting the area, the chance of collision with IFR 
traffic increases. 

Summary
If you are flying VFR, do not enter any magenta area 

with ceiling less than 1,000 ft. Do not enter any area 
outlined by dashed lines unless you can satisfy the class 
E conditions. All this applies whether you land or not. 

When ceilings are low, announce on UNICOM with 
multiple calls what you are doing, whether landing or 
transiting. 

If you are flying IFR and have a second radio, tune in 
the UNICOM frequency before entering the magenta 
area and listen for VFR announcements.  

If do not have it now, get ADS-B Out so you can see 
all traffic employing a transponder.  

All these rules help delay your departure from this 
world. 

Acknowledgement: Discussions with friends Jack and 
John have been most helpful. 

October Meeting Location 
By Michael Stephan 

October’s meeting will be at our 
new location at Addison Airport.  
Rising Aviation High School is 
generously letting us use their 
space located on the West side 
of the airport just off Midway 
road.  Take Wiley Post Rd to Wright Bros Dr.  Address is: 

Patrick Arnzen

4700 Airport Parkway ⭐ Addison Texas 75001 ⭐ 972.735.9099
patrick@thrustflight.com

www.thrustflight.com
Flight Academy - Aerial Skyline Tours - Aircraft Rental - Parts and Maintenance

Area defined by dashed boundary

15506 Wright Brothers Dr. Addison, TX 75001 

mailto:patrick@thrustflight.com
http://www.thrustflight.com
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Project Updates:  Greg Kochersperger’s RV-10 
By Michael Stephan 

Greg Kochersperger is making good progress on his RV-10 project.  
He has finished the tail kit and is currently fiberglassing and filling the 
tips and tops of the control surfaces. 

As you can see in the pictures, this RV-10 is a real family build.  His 
wife was on the rivet gun when setting the rivets on the tailcone.  
When installing the rudder, his two boys were “Johnny on the Spot” 
with the hardware.  What a fun build. 

One of the interesting aspects of the RV-10 design is the asymmetric 
deployment of the two elevator trim tabs.  Both tabs move in the down  
direction (nose up trim) and only the left moves in the up direction 
(nose down trim).  I accomplishes that by using independent cables to 
the tabs connected to different locations on a triangle-shaped bell-
crank that the servo attaches to. 

You can follow Greg’s progress on his weblog. The link is posted on 
page 2 with the other build sites.  The project is looking very good. 

The asymmetric trim layout of the RV-10
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Upcoming Events 
By Michael Stephan 

Saturday, Oct 2nd - 1st Saturday Coffee/
Donuts/Chapter Meeting, McKinney (TKI) 

Every first Saturday of every month, we get together for our 
monthly Chapter meeting at the airport, for some great 
fellowship and fun. We have Free coffee and donuts for 
everyone at Hangar 2528 in the McKinney Hangar Owners 
Association. area at the McKinney National Airport (KTKI) 
in McKinney, TX. 9 AM - Noon. You don't have to be a pilot 
or a member to attend. Bring the family! See you there! 

Friday October 08, 2021 
Critters Lodge Fall Fly IN - Centerville, TX 

Overnight Fly-In and Camp Out!!  OCT 8-10  Event will 
BEGIN on FRIDAY EVENING with our KICK OFF 
DINNER 6:30, ending SUNDAY MORNING AFTER 
BREAKFAST.    
For those who like to camp out we offer camping facilities 
with restrooms (No Port-O-Lets), solar outdoor showers, 
firewood, Wi-Fi, and LOTS OF GOOD FOOD.  
Trailer/RV parking with hook-ups $20.00 for fly-in 
weekend.  All Trailers and RV's maximum space is 34 feet 
long.  We also offer limited spaces for $5.00 each without 
hook ups for camping with your tent and/or airplane on a 
first come basis along the runway.  Additionally we offer 
30+ Acres of pasture parking (adjacent to the runway) at no 
fee TE01 - Dillard Ranch (Private) 
www.critterslodge.org/

Saturday October 09, 2021 
Hilltop Lakes Fly-In - Hilltop Lakes, TX 

BBQ Lunch, Raffle for Uniden Bearcat Scanner. Lat. 
31.08N, Long. 96.21W Leona VOR 251/13, Rwy 17/35, 
3000" x 40" Paved, Elev. 501, CTAF 122.9 Right Traffic 
Rwy 17. 0TE4 - Hilltop Lakes (Private) 

hilltoplakes.com/

Contact: Claren Kotrla  936-855-1960

Friday - Sunday, Oct 15-17, 2021 
Dogwood Fly In Fair, Palestine, TX 
Palestine municipal airport (PSN), Palestine 
Fly in, outdoor vendors, gun show and food trucks
Contact: Charles Montgomery 
Phone: 817-929-1816 
Website: whippfarmproductions.com/events.html

Friday - Sunday, Oct 22-24, 2021 
36th Annual FLYING M RANCH Fly-In and 
Campout, Reklaw, TX 
Flying M Ranch Airport (7TA7), Reklaw  

Fly-in and Campout! Aircraft Owners, Pilots 
and other Aviation enthusiasts welcome. NOT 
OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC! 
Welcome to the Flying M Ranch in the Piney 
Woods of East Texas!
Website: https://www.facebook.com/FlyingMRanchReklaw

Friday - Sunday, Oct 29-31, 2021 
Wings Over Dallas, Dallas, TX 
Dallas Executive Airport (KRBD), Dallas, TX  

The Commemorative Air Force kicks off CAF 
Wings Over Dallas World War II Airshow.. For 
more information, visit 
www.commemorativeairforce.org
Website: wingsoverdallas.org/

Saturday - Sunday, Oct 23-24, 2021 
Fort Worth Alliance Air Show 2021, Fort Worth 
Fort Worth Alliance Airport (KAFW), Fort Worth 

The Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air Show is dedicated to 
creating a vibrant air show that gives back to the community 
and supports, sustains and grows our region's aviation legacy 
by honoring our military and veterans, raising funds for local 
nonprofit organizations in the Dallas-Fort Worth area and 
engaging and inspiring the future generation to explore a 
career in aviation.

Website: https://www.allianceairshow.com/

https://www.socialflight.com/webview.php?identity=0TE4&type=airport
http://hilltoplakes.com/
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=KRBD
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Dallas%2C+TX
http://wingsoverdallas.org/
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=7TA7
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Reklaw%2C+TX
https://www.facebook.com/FlyingMRanchReklaw
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=PSN
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Palestine%2C+TX
https://whippfarmproductions.com/events.html
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=KAFW
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Fort+Worth%2C+TX
https://www.allianceairshow.com/
https://www.socialflight.com/webview.php?identity=TE01&type=airport
http://www.critterslodge.org/
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 One More Update 
By Michael Stephan 

My RV8 Fastback is making progress.  I swapped hangars 
with the RV-8, removed the canopy and attached the wings.  
Next is Weight and Balance, engine start then inspection.

Social media sites 

www.facebook.com/eaa168 

 www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)
To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to mstephan@shr.net. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from 
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, 
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience 
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to 
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this 
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.

Web site Address:   www.eaa168.org 
Social media sites: www.facebook.com/eaa168  www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

For Sale: Varieze w/Cont O-200; 100 hours on overhaul.  
1350 total time 
$14.5k.  Leon Rausch 214-349-6024

For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects 
 Larry Birdwell ( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net )

For Sale:  Highly modified Murphy Renegade Biplane. 
Everything rigged and almost ready for cover.  Includes 
Jabiru 3300A (120 hp), and wood prop, 250 hrs, TTSN.   
All modifications approved by designer.  Needs 
electrical, instruments, and covering.  Quick-build kit 
goes for $21,950 without engine.  I have most 
everything needed to finish except for instruments and 
radio.  Dual fuel tanks (14 gals total), Nav lights and 
strobes, ELT, and much more. 
Make Offer. Call me and let’s talk. Mel  - 972-784-7544  

Hangar Space: Hangar space for rent at Aero 
Country, for small plane such as RV6.  
Call Klaus at 972-596-8445.

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 
President Michael Stephan  president@eaa168.org  
Vice President Jim Novak vicepresident@eaa168.org 
Secretary Pete Miller  secretary@eaa168.org  
Treasurer Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org  

Board of Directors 

Flight Advisors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  
Michael Hoye  214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 

Technical Counselors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com 
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Michael Hoye 214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Greg Schroeder    gwsosu@gmail.com 
Marvin Brott 214-726-9117     pmbrott@sbcglobal.net  

Membership Coordinator 
Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org 

Newsletter Editor 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Tool Custodian 
Brad Roberts 214-546-0445 ber0101@swbell.net 

Web site Editors 
Pete Miller   smilinpete@gmail.com 

Young Eagles Coordinator 
Jim Quinn  EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com  

Eagles Coordinator 
Norm Biron   normbiron@msn.com 

Norm Biron 
Bruce Fuller  
Ann Asberry 

Jim Caniff 
Brad Roberts 
Ben Wright 

Greg Schroeder 
Chris Smith 

FREE!  FREE! FREE!   
Several years ago I acquired a BD-5 project to build a 
wind tee.  Too many projects.  Many parts have 
corrosion so not airworthy.  Free to good home.  I will 
even deliver within 50 miles. 
Mel  972-784-7544

mailto:president@eaa168.org
mailto:vicepresident@eaa168.org
mailto:secretary@eaa168.org
mailto:treasurer@eaa168.org
mailto:rvmel@icloud.com
mailto:sailntss@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rvmel@icloud.com
mailto:mstephan@shr.net
mailto:sailntss@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gwsosu@gmail.com
mailto:pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
mailto:treasurer@eaa168.org
mailto:mstephan@shr.net
mailto:ber0101@swbell.net
mailto:smilinpete@gmail.com
mailto:EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com
mailto:normbiron@msn.com
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
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EAA CHAPTER 168 
C/O SAM COOPER 
5932 JANET CT 
WESTLAKE  TX  76262-9603 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Greater Dallas, Texas, EAA Chapter 168 Membership Application and Renewal Form 
 Regular Membership ܆
 Student Membership ܆
 Renewal ܆             New ܆
 Information Change ܆

Regular Membership dues for EAA 
Chapter 168 are $20/year. Student 
membership is free. Make checks 
payable to ‘EAA Chapter 168’. 

Mail application to: 
EAA Chapter 168 
C/O Sam Cooper 
5932 Janet Ct 
Westlake  TX  76262-9603 

National EAA offices: 
Experimental Aircraft Association 
EAA Aviation Center 
3000 Poberezny Rd 
Oshkosh  WI  54902-8939 
Website: www.eaa.org 

EAA Member Services: 
Phone: 800-564-6322 

  * Required fields 
Name * ________________________________________________  

Copilot (spouse, friend, other)   ________________________________  

Address *_______________________________________________  

   ______________________________________________________  

City *________________________  State *______  Zip   ________  

Phone Home  _________________  Mobile   __________________  

Email address * __________________________________________  

EAA Member # *___________________  Exp. Date   ___________  
(EAA Chapter 168 membership requires a current Experimental Aircraft Association 
Regular, Family, Lifetime, or Student membership.) 

Pilot/A&P Ratings  _______________________________________  
I am interested in helping with: 
 Fly-Ins    ☐ Programs    ☐ Newsletter    ☐ Young Eagles    ☐ Officer ܆
Plane, Projects (% complete) and Interests:   ___________________  
   ______________________________________________________  
   ______________________________________________________  
   ______________________________________________________  

 


